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Quantum mechanical interference effects in the line broadening of intra-shell transitions are in-
vestigated for dense plasma conditions. Simulations that involved LSJ-split level structure and
intermediate coupling discovered unexpected strong line narrowing for intra-shell transitions L-L
while M-L transitions remained practically unaffected by interference effects. This behaviour allows
a robust study of line narrowing in dense plasmas. Simulations are carried out for XUV transi-
tions of aluminum that have recently been observed in experiments with the FLASH Free Electron
Laser irradiating solid aluminum samples with intensities greater than 1016 W/cm2. We explore
the advantageous case of Al that allows first, simultaneous observation of M-L transitions and L-
L intra-shell transitions with high resolution grating spectrometers and, second, has a convenient
threshold to study interference effects at densities much below solid. Finally we present simulations
at near solid density where the line emission transforms into a quasi-continuum.
PACS numbers: 32.60.+i,41.60.Cr,32.70.Jz,32.80.Hd
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, technological progresses allowed
to make available to the scientific community the 4th gen-
eration light sources, namely the Free Electron Lasers
(FELs). The FEL is a unique source of light: 1012 pho-
tons per pulse, photon energy in the XUV/X-ray range,
pulse duration down to femtosecond time scale, high rep-
etition rate (10-120 Hz) and easily tunable photon energy.
The outstanding combination of these parameters has
initiated a world-wide interest to FEL’s in planetary sci-
ence [1], astrophysics [2], inertial confinement fusion [3],
high energy density physics [4] and to study exotic states
of matter never created in laboratories so far [5, 6].
As the plasma frequency of XUV photons is above solid
density, the FEL radiation penetrates deep into the solid
and allows therefore volumetric heating (in contrast to
optical laser radiation that is absorbed at the surface
critical density much below solid). At intensities larger
than about 1016 W/cm2 XUV/X-ray FEL radiation may
deplete completely certain electronic states via photoion-
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ization [7, 8]. As the pulse duration is of the order of
the autoionization rate, hollow ion states are formed via
successive photoionization [5], and solid matter can prac-
tically instantaneously transformed into an exotic state
of matter: a hollow crystal [6, 9]. Although photoioniza-
tion is a well understood energy deposition mechanism,
the mechanisms of subsequent energy equilibration and
matter heating that induced the transition from solid to
Warm Dense Matter to strongly coupled dense plasma is
not well explored.
Under such conditions high resolution XUV/X-ray
spectroscopy (gratings and Bragg crystals) is an impor-
tant method to obtain plasma information independent
of simulation. In particular, it permits to study the dis-
integration of crystalline order and material heating as
has been demonstrated recently [9]: electron densities ne
of about 1022 - 1023 cm−3 and electron temperatures of
Te ⇡ 30 eV have been inferred from the analysis of in-
tensities of M-L and L-L transitions in multiple excited
aluminum ions. This analysis allowed also to qualita-
tively infer the temporal evolution of the heated sample
(disintegration of crystalline order).
In the present work, we investigate the complex line
broadening of L-L intra-shell transitions to make use of
the information contained in the contour shape of the M-
L and L-L transitions of Al III and Al IV that corresponds
to the emission of the typeK2L7Mm ! K2L8Mm−1+h⌫
2andK22s12p6Mm ! K22s22p5Mm+h⌫ withm = 2 and
1. Detailed calculations are carried out with the PPP
code [10, 11], that provides fast and accurate line pro-
files in plasmas for very complex transition arrays. PPP
accounts for all the main mechanisms of line broadening:
lifetime broadening due to spontaneous emission, Stark
broadening. Particular attention is payed to interference
effects [12] which turned out to be a major player for the
contour shape analysis [13, 14].
II. INTERFERENCE EFFECTS IN LINE
BROADENING THEORY
The line shape function in the radiative dipole approx-
imation is related to the imaginary part of the Fourier-
transformed dipole autocorrelation function. This can be
written as a normalized Liouville space-matrix element of
the response function:
I(!) = Im⌧ D+|G(!)|D⇢0 $, (1)
where ⇢0 is the equilibrium density matrix operator for
the active quantum system and D is the dipole operator
for the emitting quantum system. The response function,
G(z), is given by the one-sided Fourier transform of the
bath-averaged evolution operator of the emitter U(t),
G(z) = i
Z +1
0
U(t)e−iztdt (2)
= (z − L)−1.
L is the Liouville operator for the emitter evolution alone.
If the interaction fluctuations or collisions are random, a
stochastic Liouville equation (SLE) must be solved to
obtain U(t) =< Ul(t) >l2L in order to deduce G(z):
dUl(t)
dt
= −iL(t)Ul(t) (3)
Ul(0) = 1
where l is a given time-dependent function of the func-
tional space L. In Eq. 3, the Liouville operator is given
by: L(t) = L0 + Ll(t), where L0 represents the full com-
plex atomic system of the unperturbed atom and the
Stark effect is represented by Ll(t) = −
1
~
D ·El(t) where
the electric microfield is created by both surrounding
electrons and ions, i.e, El(t) = Ee,l(t) + Ei,l(t).
This SLE can be solved either exactly or to a good
approximation, only in a few well-known cases. For ex-
ample, an analytical solution is obtained for the impact
limit in which short and rare binary collisional events oc-
cur between emitters and perturbers and the mean time
between collisions is much longer than the collision time.
The second example concerns the static limit where the
perturbing ion microfields, acting on emitters, are con-
stant during the radiative process and are well character-
ized by a probability density. In most of the theoretical
models of spectral line shapes in plasmas [15], the time
dependence of the perturbation is eliminated, resulting
in a spectral line shape that has pure homogeneous and
inhomogeneous contributions and that is described by
a simple sum of independent electron-impact broadened
static components. In this paper, the PPP code devel-
oped to provide line profiles for arbitrary atomic systems
in a plasma for a large range of conditions, has been
used, assuming that the plasma and atomic structure pa-
rameters are such that the static ion micro field approx-
imation and the model of a binary collision electronic
operator are valid. In this case the quantum-emitter sys-
tem evolution operator in Eq. 1 contains in the Liouville
operator a non-Hermitian, homogeneous electron-impact
broadening contribution, which is numerically averaged
over the ion microfield interaction with a stationary-field
probability distribution [16, 17]. This procedure yields
to a spectral line-shape function that can be written as a
sum of rational fractions or generalized Lorentzian spec-
tral components of the line, characterized by a complex
frequency and intensity (they are complex, because the
non-Hermitian collision operator is used to describe the
impact electrons). The electronic collision operator is
calculated in the framework of a binary collision relax-
ation theory. An element of this operator is written as
the sum of three terms [18]:
Φαα0ββ0 =
X
α00
δββ0 ~dαα00 · ~dα00α0G(∆!α00β)
+
X
β00
δαα0 ~dβ0β00 · ~dβ00βG(−∆!αβ00)
− ~dαα0 · ~dβ0β [G(∆!αβ0) +G(−∆!α0β)] (4)
with ∆!αβ = !−!αβ , !αβ being the frequency difference
between the states ↵ and β.
The two first terms are sums over the perturbing states
↵00 and β00. If ↵ = ↵0 and β = β0, they are diagonal and
they couple a transition ↵−β with itself, they correspond
to the atomic scheme shown on Fig. 1a.
The extra-diagonal terms corresponding to the atomic
scheme on Fig.1b appear to be negligible. The third term
which is also extra-diagonal, represents the interference
effect between the subsets ↵ and β. It couples a transi-
tion ↵ − β together with a different transition ↵0 − β0.
A schematic representation is given on Fig.1c. If these
terms are negligible, the collisional operator is diagonal
and the interaction operator accounting for ionic Stark ef-
fect in the working-subspace |↵β $ is block-diagonal, re-
ducing the working matrices and making the final calcu-
lation easier. The profile is then a sum of ionic Stark com-
ponents broadened homogeneously by electrons. When
it is impossible to neglect extra-diagonal terms, calcula-
tions can become very cumbersome. In general terms,
their effects on the spectral line shape is a reduction of
the electronic line width due to the mixing between the
involved radiative transitions.
The function G(!) depends on the density, ne, and
temperature, Te, of the plasma and is calculated to sec-
ond order in the radiation-electron interaction. In this
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FIG. 1. Atomic schemes corresponding to: 1a diagonal terms
of electronic broadening operator, 1b extra-diagonal terms of
electronic broadening operator and 1c interference terms.
paper an expression for G(!) based on a modified semi-
classical model, in which a strong-collision term C is
added to the semi-classical term [19], is used:
G(!) = −
4⇡
3
✓
2m
⇡kBTe
◆ 1
2
ne
✓
~
m
◆2✓
C +
1
2
Z 1
y
e−x
1
x
dx
◆
(5)
where y is given by:
y =
✓
~n2
2z
◆2 !2 + !2p + !2αα00
EHkBTe
.
In this expression, n is the principal quantum number of
state ↵, z is the charge of the ionic core, !p is the plasma
frequency and EH is the ionization energy of atomic hy-
drogen. An impact parameter cutoff at b = v/!αα00 has
been introduced in order to take into account that the
integrand of the thermal average contains oscillating ex-
ponentials of the frequency difference !αα00 in case of
nondegenerate systems.
In the following, the impact limit expression G(! = 0)
has been taken, in order to accelerate the line shape
calculations [10]. We have checked this approximation
for the transitions originating from the configurations
K2L7M1 and K2L7M2 in aluminum, of particular in-
terest in this paper, and found negligible difference when
the frequency dependence has been taken into account.
Fig. 2 shows the contributions of the electronic broad-
ening operator to the spectral distribution of K2L7M2
configuration for Te = 25 eV and ne = 2 ⇥ 10
22 cm−3
accounting (blue line) or not (red line) for the frequency
dependence. Calculations have been done without taking
into account interference terms.
Spectral line shape calculations with the PPP-code
require the knowledge of atomic data such as radia-
tor energy levels and reduced dipole matrix elements.
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FIG. 2. Electronic broadening effect on the spectral dis-
tribution of K2L7M2 configuration for Te = 25 eV and
ne = 2 × 10
22 cm−3 accounting (blue line) or not (red line)
for the frequency dependence. Curves have been normalized
to their own integral.
They have been calculated with the relativistic multi-
congurational atomic code FAC [20] including LSJ-
split level structure and intermediate coupling. The
stationary-field probability distribution is obtained by
the APEX model [16, 17]. Particular attention has to
be paid to non-LTE populations (dynamic line shapes)
and atomic structure of the K2L7M1 and K2L7M2 con-
figurations. For the M1-configurations, Boltzmann like
populations are achieved for electron densities above ne
= 1019 cm−3 because radiative decay rates are only of
the order A = 109 − 1010 s−1 and these states are not
autoionizing. Therefore LTE-populations are well jus-
tified for all densities considered in this paper. For the
K2L7M2 configurations the situation is more complex as
these states are autoionizing. Detailed atomic structure
calculations show that these states are not only coupled
to the ground state K2L8 with autoionizing rates of the
order of Γ = 1012 s−1, but also to excited states K2L7M1
with huge autoionizing rates being of the order of Γ =
1013 − 1015 s−1 [6, 21]. Therefore, LTE-populations can
only be achieved for electron densities above solid den-
sity and non-LTE level populations have to be considered
for almost all parameters of practical interest. However,
it has been shown recently [22] with detailed collisional-
radiative population kinetics involving all LSJ-split au-
toionizing levels that excited states coupling effects drive
the autoionizing states K2L7M2 to Boltzmann popula-
tions for densities larger than only ne = 10
21 cm−3. This
indicates that the LTE assumption is also justified for
the M2-states for the parameters considered in this pa-
per. Therefore all PPP-calculations have been carried
out invoking LTE-populations although the code in prin-
ciple can treat also non-LTE level populations.
4III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Calculations: K2L7M1-configuration
The first set of Stark broadening calculations in-
volves transitions of type K2L7M1 ! K2L8 + h⌫ and
K22s12p6M1 ! K22s22p5M1 + h⌫. The first type of
these transitions has a very low photon relaxation time
(order of 0.1 − 1 ns) and is therefore also sensitive to
the long lasting recombination regime. Time integrated
spectra might therefore show a much lower average tem-
perature than the M2-states [9]. We therefore performed
simulations also for temperature down to 8 eV for the
M1-states. The simulations involved all 36 states as-
sociated with the K2L7M1-configuration that produced
about 200 electric dipole transitions between 7.75 and
32.6 nm. The ionic Stark effect has been taken into ac-
count for all the cases. When necessary 50 fields have
been chosen to describe the ionic electric field distri-
bution function obtained by the APEX method. This
configuration allowed us to work with the whole atomic
system when interference terms are taken into account.
Typically, the run time on a single core of an Intel R©
Xeon R© CPU E5630 at 2.53 GHz ranges between 30 sec
to 5 min, depending on electron temperature and density.
Fig. 3 shows the variation of the spectral distribution for
fixed electron temperatures Te = 8, 30 eV but different
electron densities ne = 10
21, 3 ⇥ 1021, 5 ⇥ 1021 cm−3.
Fig. 4 shows the same calculations but for fixed density
and different temperatures. Solid lines include interfer-
ence effects whereas dashed lines do not take into account
interference effects.
Figs. 3 and 4, show that intra-shell L-L transition
(around 26 nm) are negligible compared to the Al IV
lines (at 13.1 and 16 nm, M-L transitions) at about 8
eV electron temperature. At about 30 eV, the emis-
sion from 2p ! 2s states starts to be important and is
even more intense than M-L transitions. This is mainly
due to the exponential factor in the Boltzmann popu-
lations because the ionization potential of the 2s elec-
trons are much larger than those of the 2p electrons. As
Figs. 3 and 4 show, intra-shell transitions are negligible
at 8 eV.
B. Calculations: K2L7M2-configuration
The second set of calculations involves transitions of
the type K2L7M2 ! K2L8M1 + h⌫ and K22s12p6M2 !
K22s22p5M2 + h⌫. These transitions play an important
role in the analysis as their time scale ⌧ is determined by
the large autoionizing rate Γ (order of 1013 − 1015 s−1)
rather than the slow radiative decay rates A (order of
109 − 1010 s−1) [23]:
⌧ =
1P
A+
P
Γ
= 1− 100 fs (6)
Due to this fast time scale, the observed emission is re-
lated to the high density plasma just after the laser pulse:
Te ⇡ 25 eV and ne ⇡ 10
22 cm−3 respectively [9].
The calculations of the K2L7M2-configuration are
rather complex: about 250 different energy levels have
been considered, providing more than 5500 electric dipole
transitions in the range between 7.75 and 32.6 nm. The
large number of transitions has a critical impact on the
run time: we optimized the number of field and transi-
tion groups to give a solution in a reasonable amount of
computational time. First, Stark ionic effect has been
taken into account by using a unique ionic electric field
set to the mean value of the field distribution, as shown in
Fig. 5. It has been checked that due to the huge number
of Stark transitions involved in the profiles of interest, the
main overall feature of the ionic Stark effect is well re-
produced by using only one field. Second, 50 transitions
have been grouped together to consider the overwhelm-
ing part responsible for interference effects while keeping
a reasonable computer time. The run time was thus be-
tween 6-8 days per pair of temperature and densities on
the same computer than used in section IIIA.
Fig. 6 shows the variation of the spectral distribution
for fixed electron temperatures Te = 10, 25, 100 eV but
different electron densities ne = 5 ⇥ 10
21, 1022, 2 ⇥ 1022
cm−3. Fig. 7 shows the same calculations but for fixed
density and different temperatures. As before, solid lines
include interference effects whereas dashed lines do not
take into account interference effects.
We would like to emphasize that these calculations, for
either K2L7M1 and K2L7M2 configurations, have been
performed assuming the electrons to be a non-degenerate
gaz. To account for more extreme state of matter, where
the temperature is lower than those used in our cal-
culations, for example, the populations need to be de-
scribed by a Fermi-Dirac distribution, which significantly
increases the complexity of the atomic model.
C. Discussion on interference effects
Calculations taking into account interference terms for
K2L7M1-configuration (solid lines in Figs. 3 and 4) show
an important behaviour: interference terms strongly af-
fect the intra-shell L-L transitions while leaving almost
unaffected the M-L transitions. As can be seen from the
figures, the interference effects lead to a considerable nar-
rowing of the L-L emission group near 26 nm. For config-
uration of the type K2L7M2 similar effects are observed.
Fig. 6 and 7 show a strong line narrowing for L-L transi-
tions while M-L transitions remain almost unaffected by
interference effects.
The difference in contributions of the interference ef-
fects between the resonance M-L and intra-shell L-L tran-
sitions is based on their respective electronic configura-
tion. The line broadening increases as n4 where n is the
principal quantum number of the excited electron respon-
sible for the emitted line. In the particular case where
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FIG. 3. Stark broadening of transitions originating from Al K2L7M1 configuration for electron temperatures of Te = 8 eV
(bottom), Te = 30 eV (top) and densities of ne = 10
21 cm−3 (blue), ne = 3 × 10
21 cm−3 (red), ne = 5 × 10
21 cm−3 (green).
Curves are plain for calculations with interference terms and dashed when not taken into account. Each curve is normalized
to the peak intensity of the transitions around 16 nm for comparison purpose. A zoom of regions delimited by black dash
rectangles is shown on the right side.
6there are several excited electrons, each excited electron
(optical or spectator electron) contributes to the relax-
ation process and its contribution is more or less impor-
tant depending on n. Moreover, the interactions between
the optical and spectator electrons result into a splitting
of the no-interaction line into a set of overlapping tran-
sitions which are dynamically coupled together by the
embedding plasma. Ignoring this coupling (or interfer-
ence terms) to calculate the line broadening will result
into a sum of overlapping Lorentzians whose width will
depend on n and the electronic density ne. Accounting
for the dynamic coupling leads to a mixing and a coales-
cence of the overlapping transitions. This effect results
from a compromise between the splitting width and the
degree of overlapping of the lines involved in the splitting
pattern.
In the present study, considering the intra-shell transi-
tions, the contribution of the spectator electron for which
n = 3 is much more important than that of the ac-
tive electron for which n = 2. The dynamical inter-
ferences lead to a reduction of the spectator electron
effects. In the high density limit the split transitions
coalesce to the no-interaction line, and the broadening
tends to the n = 2 limit instead of n = 3. According
to this remark, one can infer that the resonant tran-
sitions 1s22s22p53l ! 1s22s22p6 for which there is no
spectator electron beside the n = 3 active electron, will
show no interference effects. Concerning the satellite
lines 1s22s22p53l3l0 ! 1s22s22p63l0, a n = 3 spectator
electron is present beside the n = 3 active electron but
the interference effects are minimized as the two excited
electrons have a similar contribution to broadening. The
effects of the interference terms on the intra-shell transi-
tions are very strong and they increase with the density.
They are stronger for the K2L7M1 configuration than for
the K2L7M2 configuration as for the latter the splitting
pattern is larger due to the presence of two spectator
electrons. Thus, for the same density (for the same mag-
nitude of the coupling terms) the line mixing effects are
smaller. According to this remark and comparing the im-
portance of the line narrowing in both cases for the same
density, make us confident in the approximation made to
calculate the K2L7M2 configuration.
This observation allows direct studying of interference
effects under real experimental dense plasma conditions:
as L-L and M-L transitions in aluminum can be simul-
taneously observed with a single grating spectrometer,
simulations with/without interference effects can directly
be compared with the data. It is important to point
out that the M-L transitions serve as calibration lines
(that are almost of similar shape with/without interfer-
ence effects). If only L-L transitions can be observed,
an independent density diagnostic is requested which is
extremely difficult to realize under real experimental con-
ditions at FELs. Fig. 8 shows the general trend of the
ratio between the intensity maximum of intra-shell L-L
lines around 26 nm that include interference terms over
the intensity of the same transitions without the interfer-
ence terms. In the graph on the left, that shows the ratio
with respect to the electron density for 3 different tem-
peratures, we observe almost straight lines. The graph
on right of Fig 8 shows the same ratio with respect to
temperature. The large ratios clearly show the impor-
tance of interference effects: it does not lead to some
corrections to the overall line shape but changes entirely
the spectral distribution and even relative line ratios up
to factors of about 4.
D. Quasi-continuous emission
As can be seen from Figs. 4 and 7 the line broadening
related to the configuration K2L7M2 is much more pro-
nounced compared to the K2L7M1 configuration. The
additional screening electron increases the number of
atomic levels resulting in a higher sensitivity to plasma
electric fields. Fig. 7 shows, that at densities larger than
about 1022 cm−3 a quasi continuum forms. Depend-
ing on the electron temperature the continuum slope
might be considered being positive or negative. These
observations will have important impact when extracting
the electron temperature from the continuum radiation
(Bremsstrahlung or Planck radiation).
IV. CONCLUSION
Complex line broadening simulations have discovered
important line narrowing effects for intra-shell transitions
due to interference effects. The simultaneous considera-
tion of M-L and L-L transitions shows that M-L tran-
sitions are almost unaffected. This suggests that both
the simultaneous observation of the resonant and intra-
shell transitions can be used to study the interference ef-
fects in FELs/matter interaction. The study of K2L7M1
and K2L7M2 configurations revealed that line broadening
and interference effects show up at much lower densities
for M2 compared to M1. A further advantageous prop-
erty to employ M2-configuration for the analysis of data
is that high auto-ionizing rates of the multiple excited
M2-levels reduce the characteristic photon emission time
scale down to fs scale.
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FIG. 4. Stark broadening of transitions originating from Al K2L7M1 configuration for electron densities of ne = 10
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Curves are plain for calculations with interference terms and dashed when not taken into account. Each curve is normalized
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rectangles is shown on the right side.
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